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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN, REGIONAL OFTICE
(An Autonomous Body under Ministry of Education' Govt. of India)

I(. KAMARAJA ROAD' BENG.ALURU _560042

Website: https://robangalore.kvs.gov.iry' Email: @*
ffiGR/Admn/ Date:24-8-2020.

OFFICE QRDER

On the recommendation of the Departrnental Screening Committee Meeting held on 18-8-2020 and in

accordance with the instructions contained in the DOPTs O.M. No.35034/3/2008-Estt@) dated

tg-5-200g and I(VS (HQ) Memorandum No.F.l1,Q29-16/2Q09-KVS HQ (Admn.I) dated Q9-2'2011, and

instrucrions issued by I(VS from tirne to tirne, the FINANCIAL U. P'GRADATION under the
*M)DIFIED ASSURED CAREER PROGRESSION SCHEME, is hetcbY gtANtCd tO thc

Non-Teaching Staff of I(endriyaYrdyalayas of Bengaluru Region, as detailed below, with effect from

the date mentioned against each in the revised pay Scale and level.

A) .ruNIOR SECRETARIAT ASSISTANT @DC) (Initially Appointed as LDC) -
Entry Scale Level-2, I MACP Level3,II MACI'}Level 4 and III MA9P Level 5

sl.
No.

Name &
Designation of the

Employee

I(V where
working

Date of
Apptt. to

the present
nost

Date of
grant of
MACP

MACP
vrvilt Level REMARKS

I
Smt.Lakshmi O
Narayana

No.2, Jalahalli,
Bengaluru

01-10-1996 26-05-2020 il 4

l't MACP was granted on

26-6-2009. Debarred from
promotion for one year.

Hence II MAPC granted

after 11 years from 1u

MACP

B) SUB STAFF Entry Scale - Level-l (I MACP Level}, II MACP Level3 & III Level4)

I Sh.R.Naniappa DRDO Bengaluru 15-01-I990 t5-01-2020 III 4 NIL

2. Sh.Seetharamaiah
AFS Yelahanka
Bengaluru

22-01-1990 22-01-2020 III 4 NIL

J. Sh.Devaraja
AFS Yelahanka
Bengaluru

08-03- 1990 08-03-2020 III 4 NIL

4. Sh.S,K.Kalloli Chikodi 01-03-1990 0 1 -03-2020 III 4 NIL

The following case could not be considered for grant of MACP for the reason mentioned against the name.

SN Name KV Reason

1 Sh.Rajappa Mandya
Uis RpaR Grading during 2019 is 4'95 (APAR Grading of all the

orecedins five years should be VERY GOOD after 25'7-2016.

2. The MACp Scheme envisages merely placement in the immediate next higher level in the

hierarchy of the recommended Pay Matrix as per the Part A of the Schedule as per the CCS (Revised

Pay) Rules,2016.

3. Benefit of pay fixation available at the time of regular promotion shall also be allowed at the time

of financial up-giadation under the Scheme. Therefore the pay shall be raised by one increment in the

existing terei of pay drawn before such up-gradation and will be fixed in the next stage in the

subseqient level. there shall, however, be no further fixation of pay at the time of regular promotion if
it is in the same level as granted under MACPS. However, at the time of actual promotion, if it
happens to be in a post .u..ying higher level than what is available under MACPS, no pay fixation

would be available.
Contd, ...2.,..
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4. With regard to fixation of his/her pay on grant of financial up-gradation under IvIACP Scheme,

he/she has an option under FR 22(1)(a)(1) to get his/her pay fixed in the next level either from the date

of his/her up-giadation or from the date of hisTher next increment viz., I't July /1't January of the year.
Necessary option for fixation of pay on grant of financial up-gradation under IvIACPS should be

exercised within a month from the date of issue of this Qffice Order.

DEPUTY

Distribution:

Individual concerned.
.&. q----

The Principal, KV concerned - with a request to generate sufficient number of copies of the

order and to distribute to the individual concemed with proper acknowledgement. He/She is

further requested to make necessary entry in the Service Register and to file a copy of this.

Office Order in the Personal File of the official concerned. Copy of this Order should also be

pasted in the Service Register. The pay of the employee concemed shall be fixed as per the

rules and hence Service Register along with proposal for pay fixation should be forwarded to

the Finance Officer, KVS, Regional Office, Bengaluru for approval. The official concerned can

exercise option within ONE MONTH from the date of this order for fixation of pay either from
the date of grant of MACP or after getting next increment due en I't July / l't January

whichever is beneficial to him/her. OPTION ONCE EXERCISED IS FINAL. If there is any

discrepancy in this Office Order (i.e. Date of ioinine.
etc.) the this o Arrears of Pay &

Allowances may be drawn and paid to the Official concerned immediately after fixation of pay.

An undertaking should be obtained from the Official conqerned to the effect that discrepancy, if
any, found in a later date regarding grant of financial up-gradation under I\4ACPS, the same will
be withdrawn by the Competent Authority.

3. The Administrative Officer, KVS RO, Bengaluru * for information.
4. The Finance Officer, KVS RO, Bengaluru - for information and necessary action.

5. The Joint Commissioner (Pers.), KVS, New Delhi - for kind information.
6. The Deputy Commissioner, KVS all Regional Offices.

7. The General Secretary, KEVINTSA.
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2.

MISSIO
(q.sl4ffiANhrA)


